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Welcome to 2020!                              

(What an interesting year this is going to be!)  

There is a rune in the Viking Legends called “Uruz” that 

symbolizes strength and teaches ‘When in deep water, 

become a diver’.  That’s the perspective we took here at 

Cracker Box Palace when the quarantine was announced.  

As an animal shelter, we were deemed essential and had 

to keep taking care of the animals, but we wanted to help 

the community too.   

The first thing we decided was 

to leave the farm open to     

visitors at the fences with the 

animals and our trails.  It’s 

easy to social distance yourself 

on a 627 acre farm!  We know 

the calming affect animal           

interaction and just walking in 

the woods has on humans.  So 

many people were stressed, 

had anxiety and just needed to 

get the kids out of the house,  

safely.  Needless to say, we 

have had many, many visitors!   This is our  Betty with 

Andy Cocilova who fell held over heels for Betty’s sweet 

charms!  (Photo above by Lauren Cocilova) 

Then we teamed 

up with Derek 

Poole of Wayne    

County Literacy     

Volunteers.  

     The photo, left, is 

Derek  reading ’Click, 

Clack, Moo! ’ to the 

cows!  They loved it by 

the way!       

                            

Our good friend Cody Frank videoed Derek reading stories 

with different animals on the farm.  Some of our stories 

have been viewed over 1400 times, were shared by local 

libraries, teachers used them in their virtual classrooms 

and some were even shared in Italy for a family in lock 

down there!  You can see the videos on our Facebook 

page at                                                                

www.facebook.com/Cracker-Box-Palace-Farm-Animal-Haven 

We also have 

been helping out 

Wayne CAP with 

trying to get folks  

to fill out their     

Census.  The   

government holds 

a census every 10 

years to try to get 

an accurate count of the people that live in U.S.  By filling 

out your census it will let them know we’re here,             

especially in Wayne County.  This knowledge will help not 

only not for profit organizations like us in the county, but 

also school districts, highway departments, programs, 

libraries, fire departments, emergency services and so 

many other vital services.  So if you haven't filled out your 

Census yet, please do!  www.2020census.gov!   

Just before the pandemic hit in our area, we hired some 

new staff people for the farm.  They work as a team     

running from barn to barn caring for all the animals on the 

farm, fixing things that need to be fixed, working on      

projects we have long needed to attend to, and soon will 

be welcoming the tours again, bringing in hay, working on 

the grounds, and as always, greeting the visitors that 

come to the farm.   

Our staff……  Sara Buys, Horse Barn Manger,              

Keli Madison, Cow Barn Manager, (who will be out soon 

on maternity leave until July!  (Best wishes Keli, Bryan 

and Penny!). Pat Darling, Krittr Kris King,                   

Serena DeGellke, Serena Buys, Rae Norsen and Sarah 

Norsen. We also welcome Bryan Flynn, Ben Madison and 

Chelsea Turner .  And I’m still here, the farm manager.   

STEADY Work will be returning to the farm this fall too!  If 

you know a young person, 18—26 years old that is   

struggling to get their first job, needs assistance learning 

the basics to being a great employee, they may apply to 

join STEADY Work.  The program has been revamped to 

four month intervals and is a bit more intense then in the 

past, but we strive for success for our participants!  If you 

are an employer that would be interested in hosting a 

young adult in a job shadow position, please contact 

Cheri at crackerbpalace@netzero.net.       

                  (Story continues on page 4) 



Thank Ewe!   .                                                                                                                                                                       

Thank you Peter and Mibb Browne for the donations in lieu of our Golf Tournament and the change!   

Thank you to all that have donated hay,  Mike Reed and Leo Ticconi, Mike and Debbie Enos, Rick Vanhoute and Glen Proseus!    

Thank you Sue Mendel for the contributions of meds, feed and horse items in memory of your mom’s horse.   

Thank you Dr. Jessica Gulvin of Heart of Gold Vet Services for the wonderful donation towards our medical services for our   
animals and for devising our new protocol for the horses, goats, sheep and cats!   

We also would like to thank and welcome Keseca Veterinary Clinic to our Cow and Pig Barns!  It is so good to have you just a 
phone call away!!! 

Thank you Lyons Vet Clinic for the help with our rabbit’s spays and neuters!  And thank you Walworth Vet Hospital for the 
health care for our rabbits! 

Thank you Judy Tingue for your constant support with Kenny the Goat and your CBD oil!   

Thank you from our friends at St. Pauly Textiles, Inc. who collect clothes in sheds that they recycle for under served people all 
over the world.  They also contribute funds to Cracker Box Palace via the shed at Barbara Jeans Furniture’s shed from these do-
nations.  It’s a win, win for all of us.  Here’s their message…. 

Dear Friends, Thank you for partnering with us on the clothing drop-off shed program!  In 2019 roughly 783 garments were 
donated to your shed.  This was enough to clothe an estimated 95 people all over the world!  Thank you for continuing to spread 
the word about the clothing shed to other community members.  We truly appreciate all the support you’ve given this program!  
Sincerely, The Team at St. Pauly Textile, Inc.   

Thank you Derek Poole for reading with our critters and sharing them on line!    

Thank you Janet Buchanon Smith for the beautiful gift of your print cards.  I love them and use them often!   

Thank you to Don Lessord for the fertilizer and lyme treatments for our hay field!   

Thank you Bill King and Duane Hebblethwaite for running so many deliveries for us since our flat bed/ car trailer was hit by a 
fallen tree this winter!  And Thank you Dave Van Aker of the use of your trailer !   

Thank you Bill King. Pat Darling and Bryan Flynn for the work on the Donkey barn.    

We’d like to thank Dan Wolf , Sheep Shearing, for our sheep’s new doos this spring!   

Thank you Carl and Debbie Countryman for the care of our sheep and goats this winter!   

Thank you Hank and Karen Ester, Mary Kay Genthner, Dan Hamilton, for the Horse Barn help.  And thank you Donna Mahaney 
for the help in the office and  thank you Gwen Hoffman, Barb DeRoo for the help in the Cow Barn and all over the farm!   

Thank you Krittr Kris Feathered Friends Wildlife Rehab for the help with the skunks this year.   

Thank you Country Max for the donation of chicken, horse and pet food!  That helped us so much this year with the case!  

Thank you for the Grants… 

Thank you ASPCA for the FIR Grant that helped us with all the rabbits from the Ontario Case!  This most generous donation of 
$2400 helped us to get all the medical needs done and spay and neuter all 19 rabbits from the case!   

Thank you to Phil and Beth Robinson, Janet Buchanon-Smith, Mibb and Peter Browne 

Thank you RACF and the Animal Welfare Fund, George Michaels.   

Thank you American Association of Equine Practitioners and the Unwanted Horse Veterinary Relief Campaign for the               
40 vaccines for the horses at the farm!   

Thank you Garlock Sealing Technologies and your employees for the wonderful donation! 

Thank you to the Gonsenhauser Family Foundation for the continued support with grants for our farm. .                                                                      

Thank you Stuart Foundation for the help with the restoration of the West Barn. 

 

    Jane Kiernan  and Jesse Daub and The Franklin House                             
will be sponsoring Babe the Pig!   

THANK YOU TO THE PEN PALS! 



Admissions:       3 baby ducks, Blue the Goose was returned after 7 years at his foster home when the goose he was a companion to passed 

at 27 years old!   Babe the Pig joined the farm after being found loose and in the road.   Elton the Turkey is living large with us now too! 

Adoptions:    Sylvia the Cow Barn Cat, was adopted bythe Killenbeck family of Williamson. The 3 baby ducks have moved to their 

new home in North Rose.   Another duck moved to her new home with the Hand family.      

3 of our sheep, Clea, Rambo and Yertel moved to their new home in Webster with the    

Bischoping family.  Our dear old bunny, Billie, finally found his forever home in North Rose 

with the Whitacre family.  Other bunnies finding their forever homes were John Snow with 

Nick Rogers, KK Buys took Sport home to Marion, Isabella Dilulio of Williamson bonded with 

Olivia.  Kevin, a rabbit from the case now is living his new life with the Morehouse family 

and Barb DeRoo has our friend Jerry now in Williamson!   Luna the Mini horse is now at her 

new home with the Norsen Family in E. Palmyra.  And Tender the Quarter Horse found his 

new furever home with the Lake Family of Marion.  

We also are so proud to say that 45 more of our hens and 5 roosters have all found forever 

homes!!!  Only a few months ago we were up to our ears in chickens with the 101 coming in 

from the case in Ontario pushing CBP’s bird totals over the top!  Now I am proud to say we 

are down to 16 hens and 22 roosters left on the farm!  Thank you to all the families that 

opened up their hearts and homes to take in animals!  Here’s some of our bird adopters…..  

The Hobbs Family of Newark, the Buys Family of Marion, Watson Family in Clifton Springs, 

Simpson Family of Newark, Bagozzie Family in Fulton, Stark Family of Marion , Lanning Fami-

ly of North Rose and the Telma Family of Williamson!  Thank you all so much!!!!                          

Special Recognition—  

We feel so sad for all our interns and volunteers that were supposed to graduate this year 
but just aren’t going to be able to have the big parties just yet.  We would like to thank all 

of you for your time you spent here at the farm and wish you the very best for your fu-
tures!   

Christina Hess  Emily Drake            Erin Anthony            
 

 

In Loving Memory of…….  All of us at CBP want to send our sympathies and condolence  to the friends and 
families that have lost someone dear to them and made a donation in their memory to CBP.                                        

Their family and friends have remembered them with a donation to Cracker Box Palace.  Bless them all.  

In loving memory  Vanessa Witt  Jack Lewis          C.J. Donahue             
Scott Young  Marion Warren  Kay Pope 

Also in memory of Willie Marshall, Stan Marshall’s beloved feline companion. 

The Hino’s would like to remember all the animals that have left them over the years.                    

In memory of Margo, the beloved pet Mastiff of Jane & Randy Paul.  Their ’furbaby’ of many years now waiting for 
them patiently, on the other side.                  

We at the farm would like to remember our older animals that left us this year… 

Kenny the Goat left us this year after his long battle with his infliction.  He will so be missed.   

 We also lost 3 roosters and 3 hens.  



 

 

With all the chickens we had on the farm (over 100) we were able to sell eggs from the Cow Barn to local folks for only $1.50/dozen!  

That helps us with the costs of feed and the people love the fresh eggs!  No shortage here!  And then of course, there came adop-

tions.  People figured out they could adopt one of our hens who already were laying eggs for what they were paying for one chick!  Its 

been wonderful knowing our birds are finally at their good, forever homes!   

With the school tours all cancelled and no events to work on, it freed up time for us to get projects done!  We had a grant from the 

Gonsenhauser Foundation and a Memorial Fund for Kay Pope, a won-

derful volunteer that passed only a few months ago, that allowed us to 

pull the old fence at the Cow Barn and Double’s pasture and put in a new 

fence.  Timberline Fence installed the beautiful new pens and paddocks.  

Now we have more room for the smaller ruminants, pigs or animals with 

special needs to be kept in smaller pens with inside and outside facilities.  

Cody Frank also built us new 

doors (pictured right) for the 

barn next to the Creamery for 

the goats and sheep that are 

being treated for health issues, 

diet management or are just 

not up to being out with the 

big herd.   

It looks beautiful and its been a great help with handling the animals with 

medical issues.  The Nursery Pen by the Cow Barn will be dedicated in 

memory of Kay Pope very soon.  

On the West side of the farm, another grant provided us the funds to 

finally get some attention paid to our beautiful West Barn.  Brad Jacobs 

Masonry came and repaired the basement walls and poured a new floor 

in the basement.  Burt Madison worked on  replacing the old, broken 

hydrant and 

repaired the 

broken wa-

ter line.  He also repaired the drains on either end of the barn.  No more 

flooding!!!!  Its been wonderful!!!!  We also just received money to help 

repair the exterior and get that barn painted to match the rest of the barns 

from the Stuart Foundation and Sandra Hamilton who sent in a donation 

that helped us meet our financial goal!   Thank you everyone that pulled 

this together!   

We also got outdoor chicken runs up and operational so the birds could 

go outside.  Built a cattle chute in the Cow’s barn so they can safely meet 

their new Vet from Kaseka Large Animal Vet  for their physicals.  Kaseka 

will be caring for our cattle and hogs now.  The big Hog’s pen is also be-

ing divided to separate the basement barns, so the milder and meeker hogs can be introduced or separated from the other group.  

Also getting ready to meet their new Vet!   

And let’s not forget our donkeys!  Their barn is being remodeled too along with their pasture.  Thanks to money donated by Mary and 

Art Novick, the girls are getting a new floor, new doors and new grass!  Bill King, Pat Darling and Bryan Flynn are doing the work and 

we hope to have the ladies back out front by June!   

We’ve also had the chance for the first time in 10 years to rotate the pastures!  So if you came to the farm and found a few of the ani-

mals in different pastures, that’s why.  By rotating the pastures, it  gives the grass time to grow in and hopefully the parasites will 

move on and cause less of an issue there.   

Along with sprucing up a tenant house for our new farm help, we’ve kept quite busy!  Our historic committee too is working on the 

front porch of the Main House and Randy Bond can always be found out in the woods working on the trails.   

So with our scuba gear on, we’ve become divers!  Using this time to catch up on projects and ideas to get ready for summer.  Every-

one keep the faith, stay safe and we’ll be seeing you soon!   

 

Farm News—  Continued from front page 



Become Part Of The Herd With A Membership To CBP! 

Fill out this form and return to:  Cracker Box Palace  PO Box 174 Alton, NY  14413                             

or used the enclosed envelope for your convenience! 

Circle One:     New Member      Membership Renewal     Memorial Donation     Gift 

$1—25 Friend   $26—99  Supporter   $100—249 Patron  $250 -$500 Amazing   $500 +  Benefactor 

Pen Pal Sponsor—$25 Farm Bird     $50 Rabbit     $100 Goat or Sheep   $150 Pig    $200 Donkey 

or Alpaca     $250 Cow     $300 Horse     Animal’s Name ____________________ 

Program or Project Sponsor                                                                                                                                                                                             

Animal Care       LART Team       STEADY Work      Trails and Forestry       Send a Horse to School       Historic       Building Projects     

Our 990 and Annual Report can be found on our web site or www.guidestar.org.  Cracker box Palace is a 501(c)3  not for profit organization.    THANK EWE!!!! 

This Membership is for me!  Send newsletter to:                   

Name: ___________________________________________ 

Mailing address 

Street ___________________________________________ 

Town ____________________ State _____ Zip__________ 

Email ____________________________________________ 

This Membership is a gift for:   

Name _____________________________________________ 

Main to this address:  

Street: _____________________________________________ 

Town__________________ State_______ Zip _____________ 

Any special occasion?  ________________________________ 

Email ______________________________________________ 

We still have Bunnies waiting for their forever homes!   



Here’s a Special Shout Out to            

Sparky’s Cans and Bottles  in Ontario 

Ma & Pa’s Redemption Center          

in Alton, NY 

For collecting all those bottles, cans and 

scrap for Cracker Box Palace!   

A letter from our Golf Tournament Committee; 

Re:  Cracker Box Palace Annual Golf Tournament  

We are so grateful to all the past, present, and future supporters of our Annual Golf Tournament that is not only fun but the source of 
significant revenue to provide for our rescued animals.  Last year proceeds from the Tournament brought us approximately $20,000 
to continue to care for the animals.  The Board, the staff, and the animals thank all our  participants.   

This year, however, as you might have expected, because of the virus we are forced to cancel the Tournament, which was scheduled 
for June 22, 2020.     

We will hold the Annual Golf Tournament next year, on June 28, 2021, at the Sodus Bay Heights Golf Club, and we look forward to 
the event next year.  Please mark your calendars. 

Because of the significant loss of income from the 2020 Golf Tournament, we would be so grateful for any voluntary  contributions you 
would wish to make and thank you all for joining our ‘virtual golf tournament’ to help the animals of Cracker Box Palace! 

Despite the need for social distancing, our ten miles of trails are all available for walking, running or horseback riding and are in    
excellent condition.  A walk through the Farm, especially in the spring, is especially a real treat and a way to escape from being house 
bound while getting fresh air and exercise. The animals, especially the goats, would be delighted to greet you.   

Again, thank you for all your support of the Tournament and of   Cracker Box Palace at Alasa Farm  

Plans for the future events  and Volunteer Orientations at Cracker Box Palace— 

We are looking forward to the future with positive thoughts and for now, we are doing our best to reschedule, postpone and 

keep up with the ever changing times.  Some of the events and tours were unavoidably cancelled.  One school tour was ingen-

iously re-planned as a ‘Zoom Tour’ for the kids!  The teachers are so dedicated and always thinking of new ways to keep their 

kids involved and interested!  Great job teachers!  That old adage, ’when life gives you lemons, make lemonade’ certainly applies 

today!   

We are planning to resume Volunteer Orientations as of June 13th, 10am till noon.  Anyone wishing to join must contact our 

Volunteer Orientation Coordinator at krittrkris@yahoo.com or crackerboxpalace@info.com.   These classes will be limited to 

only 6 people at a time now in staying with the social distancing protocols.  But will continue to be held on the second Saturday 

of every month.   

Below please find letters from some of our event committees and keep in the loop with our plans on our web site at 

www.crackerboxpalace.org or our facebook page at  www.facebook.com/Cracker-Box-Palace-Farm-Animal-Haven.   

The farm will remain open for visits at the fences with our critters and hiking or horseback riding the trails.   

 

CRACKER BOX PALACE  

15TH  ANNUAL  GALA BALL  

 JOIN US FOR A SPECIAL EVENING  

CELEBRATING NEW BEGINNINGS FOR THE ANIMALS  

New Day and Time => Friday, August 7th @ 6:00 PM** 

The Ballroom @ Carey Lake   

959 Walworth Penfield Rd, Macedon, NY  

**Based on the current uncertainty of the COVID virus situation, t his is 

subject to change 



Gala Ball—Rescheduled to August 7, 2020 at The Ballroom at Carey Lake 

Horse Camp—July 13—17 and August 17—21 

The Eq-Wine Trail Challenge—July 25 

National Orienteering Club event—September 13 

The Harvest Hoe Down—September 26—Vendors welcome!          

Farm Frenzy—To be announced 

The Art Exhibit—October 12—November 21   

The Legends of Alasa Farms Trail Ride!  - To be announced in October 

Trunk or Treat—October 31—Donations of candy and treats welcome!  

If your business would like to join the fun with a ‘trunk’ please let us 

know! 

Email info@crackerboxpalace.org for more information                         

about how you can join in on the fun !  

COMING EVENTS FOR 
2020 

(We haven’t given up yet!) 

Would you like to help with events for 
2020?  Let us know!   

Our Volunteers are the magic to our 
farm, rescue, events, tours, community 
booths, trails, historic committees, agri-
cultural programs and so much more! 

Sign up for a Volunteer Orientation 
starting June 13th held every              
2nd Saturday of the month 10am till 
noon and join our amazing group of 
Volunteers!   

 

The Large Animal Response Team (LART) has continued to go out on emergencies when we’re needed.  

Just in the past quarter they responded to a 911 call for a loose pig which resulted in Babe the Pig moving to CBP.  They were 

also called out by a vet for a horse stuck in the mud.                                                                                                                                                                                                       

The Team would love to have more members!    It is our wish to have a member in every town in Wayne County!         

We have revamped our monthly meeting  schedules to allow for basic meeting info, debriefing, more training during the 

meetings and to invite speakers to join us to keep up with the needs of the animals we serve.  

If you are interested in joining the team, please contact info@crackerboxpalace.org. and fill out your application today!!!            

Our next meeting is June 27th at 2pm.  Topic:  Trailer and Equipment 

Horse Camp—  Yes!  For now  two weeks of horse fun is still planned  for kids 6—18 years old.   

July 13 through July 17,  9am till 3pm  and  August 17 through August 21, 9am till 3pm.   

The group sizes will be limited in numbers to allow for social distancing.  Boots or closed toes 

shoes required and masks.  Helmets, horses  and fun provided!   

For more information and registration forms please email info@ crackerboxpalace.org.   

The Eq-Wine Trail Ride— We are pressing forward with plans for          

the Eq-Wine Trail Ride July 25. 

Social distancing on a trail horse is easy to do.  But scheduling a trail ride with obstacles and wine will need some creative     
scheduling.  All riders will be required to sign up in advance with groups of up to 7 horses.                                                                                        

Make your group a team!  Find a theme and add to the fun!         

Spirits and Wine Vendors are welcome to join, and we would love to feature your beverage as one of the stops along our tasting 
and obstacle trail!                                                                                                                                                                                              

Please contact Donna Johnson at eqwine.ride@gmail.com for registrations for the riders                                                                                   
or if you’d like to donate or be here as a vendor!   



Mail to our Valued Member at: 
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For more information about CBP, visit our web site at www.crackerboxpalace.org or                                                                 

www.facebook.com/Cracker-Box-Palace-Farm-Animal-Haven 

Visit the farm – Shelter hours – Tuesday through Saturdays 10am till 3pm or  call for an appointment 

Grab a self-guide tour map at the barns and visit the farm at your leisure anytime during the week! 

When visiting our trails, please do stop by the farm first and let us know you’ll be hiking, sign our guest book and pick up a trail map.                                                                                              

Horse back riders, please do check for trailer parking areas too!   

For adoptions, admissions or guided tours email for an  

appointment email info@crackerboxpalace.org or  call 315-483-2493. Please leave a message  and  we will return your call asap.   

We’ll get back to you as soon as we can!                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

If you have an animal emergency, call 911 or your Veterinarian 

Volunteers are always needed!  

Attend a Volunteer Orientation every second Saturday of the month, starting June 13th 10am till noon.                                                      

Contact Krittr Kris to let her know you’re interested at krittrkris@yahoo.com or                                                             

email info@crackerboxpalace.org 

 

“Diva” the Mini Princess! 

 

Get your copy of Spirits of Sodus Bay Shakers today!  $10  

If you need some great reading, we still have copies of 

Spirits of Sodus Bay Shakers available at the farm!   

http://www.crackerboxpalace.org
mailto:krittrkris@yahoo.com

